Long-term followup after mobile-bearing total knee replacement.
Clinical and radiographic analyses and survivorship were done on the initial cementless series of 309 posterior cruciate-retaining meniscal-bearing and rotating-platform New Jersey LCS total knee replacements followed up for 10 to 20 years (mean, 12.4 years). Clinical results in patients surviving at least 10 years using a strict knee scoring scale were similar for posterior cruciate ligament-retaining and posterior cruciate ligament-sacrificing designs. Good to excellent results were seen in 97.9% of primary posterior cruciate-retaining-bearing prostheses and in 97.9% of primary rotating-platform prostheses. Radiographic analysis of minimum 10-year followup radiographs showed generally stable fixation of all components with gross migration seen in one tibial component (0.6%) in a patient with a failed high tibial osteotomy. Significant osteolysis was present requiring bearing exchange and bone grating in three patients with cementless rotating-platform prostheses (1.8%) who had multiple knee surgeries at an average of 10.2 years from the index surgery. Survivorship of the primary cementless posterior cruciate-retaining meniscal-bearing prostheses with an end point of revision for any mechanical reason was 97.4% at 10 years and 83% at 16 years; using an end point of a poor clinical knee score, the survivorship was 98.9% at 10 and 16 years, respectively. Survivorship of the primary cementless rotating-platform prostheses with end points of revision for any mechanical reason or a poor clinical knee score was 98.3% survivorship at 10 and 18 years, respectively. In the current study, no cementless rotating-bearing patella loosened, fractured, or dissociated in patients without prior knee surgery although one cementless rotating-bearing patella (0.6%) in a patient who had multiple knee surgeries wore through the inferior marker wire after 10.8 years, causing metallosis that required revision.